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MURRAY
Spectacular
Fire Hits
London
By MARIS ROSS
United Press International
Reading. the orner clay about a LONDON PU- A series of vio-
W gioup who used bourbon tooth- lent explosions ripped through a
paste in a teat. They used it for big railaay freight at ation today
when fire engulfed drains of gaso-
line and thousands of cases of
bonded whigity.
It was one of the mast apeetacu-
lar fires ante the dark days of
World War II when Nazi bombers
rained Incendiary bombs and black-
busters on the city in the infarnots
blaz
Two customs officers based at
the station could not be accounted
for hours after the fire started
"We don't know if they are safe
or not," a customs spokesman said
The men had officas on the top
floor of the five-story station.
Cosiimmes Chrtabitaa Goods
However we can still hear the man The fire cotuurned ku-ite quanta
or woman, as the case might be, ties of Chrisemas merchandae star-
extolling the virtues of the pro- ed in the building for tranahipment
• duct they are selling. overseas and to stores throughout
the Matadi Isles About 60 motor
Last night they sere talking about eeeseess ;tad 300 mimed freight The trip started on November lg.
but Stiibbleaeld did not make the
entire tour. Robert Bruce. amest ant
coninnttee counsel. said The rest
of the group. including several staff
members. were to return yesterday.
he said
Bruce said the five-man delegat-
ion went to Africa to check on the
American program for ellgpossing of
surplus commodities and foreign
countries
doisail ftrt . of the station was used at, Part :f :nhoe:ir% raised;ob was ireviewithnge
figured toe domach WAS full of a bondedsarehouse for British 
how h ie
food, but actually it is all water, whisky 
sale of :he comnarxiities is spent in
sort of like a shallow well. Earty Morning B1/11/0 
the countries. Si ace said
The fire broke out at 8 20 a m. 
Spendtng Gevereed
V.dkeeovered there are two things Two hours later, the five-atory 
The money nnist be spent in the
YOU 
min do Take one prueludt towing was reduced to a pa* of sountry where the cemmoditaes are
Ilrhich moats the inside of the sibo4ggelabie 1113d charred ruins. 
I gold. and in /4 manner sadvantag-
nisch bke the' -cavers . -"UM with-frFraeffi
f.vulle to- the' rhavverallawres: Muer
dous speed." %act Samuel Mendel. said
a London businessman with office 
Making the trip. besselee Stubble-'
field and Harvey. were Represea-
tatlyes W R PORK/. of Texas. Char-
les B Hoeyen of IOW'S. and D. R.
"Billy" Matthew* of Florida
Some on the itinerary were Tunis,
ax months and at the end of that
time they all had 40 per cent more
cavities and couldn't care less.
The TV al home is turned sort
of call-cornered and we look at
Huntley-Brinkley while we eat.
Thai is the only program we choose
to watch while we eat and suspect
• that it primarae is a matter of
mealtime and this particular pro-
gram occurring at the same time.
The program taw commercials, of
course. which we do not watch,
while we eat.
acid stomach which was not a good
mealtime subject However we
dole a peek at the commercial be-
cause they were showing in a ,
graphic way how this condition
arises.
We didn't know it. but there is a
pipe at the top of the stomach
• with a smaller pipe attached to it
and for some resmon acid drips,
drips, drape; into the stomach We
ai a gleam. or you can take another
11. which pulls the acid into n If you
take the latter product the acid
will look like a little black cloud
and It is pulled into the product
like a vacuum cleaner picks up
dust.
That's one thing we like about TV,
it • so educational.
Now cornea forward a local poet
118 who signs himself X. O. D.
This one is called "Moments".
Moments shared
Weave a chain
Of Memories
To live again.
Memories are odd things, conic to
think of it
• As time passes. trial of them be-
come blurred Tragedy, heartbreak.
I 
frustration, anguish, all are soft-
ened by time and a terrible in°.
ment which was lived at one time,
loses its intenaty until one ran
piece the incident into its right
perepective.
-4--
At the same time happy. joyout,
heart warming, soul delighting ex-
perienees are amplified. Even
I though the particulars may slip
Into the fringes of memory. you
are left with a mellow peaceful
feeling that sort of wells up thro-
ugh the center of your being.
Do you know how much the toils
on the Panama Canal arnminted to
'ast year" The correct figure is
$53,368,000. That includes the tax.
&Hamel Bonds says we'll have to
forget the flowers until next airing
because that 11 degree weather
froze them all out
We wilt have to tell him that our
eon's cactus is putting out after
. sitting there for over a year.
Our *Wishes' ear type of plant is
' also better on the inside of the
alehouse than it was out in the yard.
.11r Has four leaves on it now for the
first time.
4AUW Will Hear Dr.
Harold Conran
AAUW will hold it, regular meet-
ing on Tues.day. December 8. in the
Faculty Lounge of the Student Un-
fp ion Building at 7 30 p.m
Dr Harold Conran. Stiperinten-
dent. Western Steite Hospitel, end
Consulting Psychiatrist. Murray-
Calloway Connity Mental Health
Center. will be the speaker
His subject geltabe • Drugs and
Modern Psychiatry'''.
cars were severely damaged
The Nation. at Biahopipste in East
London. was destroyed
Fames shot hundreds of feet in-
to the *y and a five-nule long
cloud of dense smoke rolled over
the city The fire could be seen
for utiles around
Damage was expected to range
Into the hundreds of thousands of
nearby
"In about 15 minutes the windows
of the dation were glowing red
and flames *ere leaping through
the roof"
"I haven't seen anything like this 
Remit Addis Abebe Mottadtecio
since the blitz." said Mrs Mary 
Dar ale Salaam. l'aiauirive. Lour-
Hodgekins "We have had other big 
enco Marques Windhoek Luanda,
Leopoldville .agos. and Timbuktu
Oovernment aircraft was used
Stubblefieal left the group in
Frank A. Stubble:mid
Stubblefield Makes
Trip To Africa
With Congressmen
W shineton - Representatives
Frank Albert Stubblefield of Ken-
tucky and Ralph Harvey of Indiana
have participated in F House 17.ri-
cukure Committee inspection trip to
Africa
fires around here Mee the war.
but nothing like test"
Two hundred firemen manning
40 pumps and 10 turntable ladders 
Addis Ababa. where the cangreas-
surrounded the datiora but there men
 spent November 21 and 22,
was nothing they could do except Bruc
e said
to prevent flames from engulfing 
The Murray Democrat's num in-
nearby buildings 
tered was in a meeting in Beirut
leve hours after the first alarm 
of agriculture officials from African
WRS turned in firemen said the 
anal Neex East countries. Bruce
blaze apparently had been success- 
said
fully prevented from spreading to
other teuldings
All trains in and out of the near- Harg
roves Are Taken
by Liverpool street rallaio station To Prison Wednesday
were canceled
"loathes
"Import
W INOW eves
Property Is Not 'Legally
Evaluated For Taxes, Suit
FRANKFORT. Ky 11.1) - State
Finance Connusimoner James E.
Luckett. filing cr, answer in Frank-
lin Circuit Court to a taxpayers'
suit Friday, in effect conceded that
property in Kentucky has been and
is illegally evaluated for tax pur-
poses.
He argued, however, that to con-
form Immediately with the date
Constitution on the subject would
s.create ch
aotic and unjust caulk-
ions and recommended two other
poss.ble coulees of action should the
court m efilse to dics./1100S the suit.
The suit was fatal last month by
officers of the Laminate and Jef-
ferson County education associat-
ions. following the failure at the
polls of twin tax measures for the
two school Wit CMS
The suit alleges that the state
Canstitution requires all property
to be evaluated for tax purposes
at its fair cash value, and asked
the courts to order that this require-
inert be .followed by tax comnuss-
loners in the state.
The suit is based on Article 172
of the Kentucky Constitution. ashich
reads.
"All property, not exempted from
taxation by this Constitution, shall
be weeded for notation at its fair
cash value, estimated at the price
it would bring at A faft voluntary
sale, and any officer or other per-
son authorized to assess values for
taxation, who. shall commit any
wildul emir in the performance of
his duty. ahall be deemed guilty of
misfeaeance. and upon oonvictIon
thereof shall forfeit Ms office and
be otherwise punished as may be
provided py law"
In actual practice over the years
property has been evaluated at a
steadily decerasing proportion of
its actual cash value until the ratio
no% runs &nye here from 25 to 40
per cork depending on the county.
In Ws answer Luckett elOrteeded
that not only a prupertg in the
slate not assumed at full mail value
but that the rate of assamnent
varies and inequities emit
He denied, however, that tax
commies,oners and other officials
ignore or wailfully flout the law
Luckett asked that the suit be
dismissed but also suggested that
Letter to the Editor
The Murray Ledger & Tunes
Mr Williams Editor
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
I am no longer calling myself a
Goldwater Democrat I am rather
a Goldwater Conservative. The
philosophy of the Nations! Demo-
cratic Party-if it has a definitely
defined philopsohy or set nI pnn-
ciplee-is unpalatable to me We
might say that LF3J is not a con-
servative or a liberal but rather
an "expedient".
It is to be hoped that the Amer.
Marshall County. The two were ican people are awakening to the
sentenced to one year for pill real isteuas, that More will favor
breaking. equal right and privileges for all.
WOW Gene Come. who broke from that we may racst expend the pre-
the.  Marshall Coun
ty jail at the sent at the expettee of the future.
Western Kentucky - - Cloudy and same time with the 
Hergroves, is that getting back to the Constetn-
cold today *eh light dritzle beck in the 
Marshall jail after tion is nut non-progrealave.
changing to occasional light snow having been picked up fro
m Cin- If Ameried is to escape a des-
thia aftenmon High 30 to 38 Most- elnnati. Ohio authorit
ies on Tues- tatorship, we must have a two-
)), cloudy and colder tonight with day Sheriff Myers and Jailer H. party system To this end we
 should
a few snow flurries, low 14 to 22. Edwards returned Costar to
 Bent- have two candidates in every race
Sunday 'partly cloudy and confirm- on from Cincinnati -and I'm not speaking of 
the pri-
ed cold. roars elections. A former 
congress-
- I man (torn this (astral had the pit
for 22 years Our present can-
gressman-and it would be diffi-
cult to find a finer gentleman -
; should have opposition in the race
Congress. The stare is true of
the candidates for the Ky Legis-
lature. Regardless of how fine a
gentlemen or how competent the
incuments are, they should have
opposition in the final race.
And Kentucky should rid itself
of the Frankfort "Gang" The state
He is survived by a daughter officials-Butler, Stovall, Carter,
Mrs. Franklin Wyatt of 508 Pine Beauchamp. etc -who ride in 
on
street, two sons Donald of May-
field route five and Karl of Pine
street; three sneers Mrs. Hanite
Adams of Farmington route two,
Mrs. H. O. Armstrong 441 Murray
route one and Mrs. Mary Howard,
Mr. Haneline was a member of
the ColcIvearter Methodist Churrh
where the funeral will be held at
2:00 p. m. Sunday with Rev. Larry
Breedlove officiating. Burial will
be in the lisizzell Cemetery. The advertisement for the Te
Friends may call at the Max Service-Center in 
yesterday's Led-
Churchill Funeral Home, in charge ger and Times was riot
 correct The
of arrangements. 
corrected ad is in today's moue.
NOW YOU KNOW
Sy United Preis Intereatienal
Dry gin or London dry giti which
are synonymous is gin lacking
Jimmy and Eddy Hargrave eir
Calloway County were delivered
toEiddyville Penitentiary on Wed-
nesday by Sheriff Sam Myers of
William Haneline
'Passes Away Early
This Morning
sweetnam. No grain Mate or odor
is retained after processing. accord-
mg to Licensed Beverage Indust-
Inc. New York.
- • --
ries
fa.
•
William Earl Haneline. age 65,
died this morning at 4:05 o'clock
following an extended illness
Death came at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital
the tide each four years and who
have held a number of state of-
fices
Even opposition in local, county
elections would be very whole-
some.
Respectfully yours,
D. J. Miller
CORRECTION
If the court does dismiss it, that
one of tao alternatives be adopted.
The first would be to evaluate
property of all classes - not just
real es:ate at fair cash value
for assessment purposes, and at the
sitme tune. that "reasonable ad-
justments." be ordered in tax rates
compensate in part for the
higher evaluations.
The secona alternative proposed
IS that the courts order all pro-
Party evaluated at fair cash valeu-
but not earlier than Jan 1, 1967.
This. Luckett said, would give the
General Assembly and local author-
ities time to provide reasonable and
necessary tax rate adjuatments.
Immediate cimpliance \sari the
letter of the lea, he said, would im-
pose intolerable tax burdens.
He gaie a hypothetical case Of •
le with a fair cash value of
sf0000. which in many counties now
old be eialuated for tax purposes
a about 116e00. At a typical tax
rate, the annual tax on the house
glow would be $26520
Should this house be reappraised
at its full value, the tax lull im-
medattely would jump to more
by Mrs Estelle Outland's math
grade at the regular meeting of the
Faxon Mother's Club meeting this
week. Christmas carols were sung
and members of the sixth grade
bstel plavel three selections.
Mrs. Frances Roes presided over
a short oustness seweon with Mrs.
Roszeala Williams giving the trea-
surer's report and Mrs Beanie Hat-
man reading the minutes and cal-
ling the roll By ROBERT GORDON
The second and eighth !trade tied - United Press International
tor the attendance prize Mr Jones
expressed ha thanks to the club
for the stage curtains and announc-
ed several dates important to the
school. lhe school Chnertmas pro-
gram will be held on December 14.
•Tbe, members exchanged gifts
from a Christmas tree, gaily decor-
ated. Individual iced cakes and
punch were served las Mrs Hazel
Duncan. Mrs Arlene Burkett, Mrs.
Pauline Buchanan and Mrs Due
Emerson Mrs Betty Brituan eon
the door prize. The January meet-
ing will be held on the second Tues-
' day of the month.
Atlas-Centaur Shot
This further could result not only Is Postponed
in more money for school's but in
sucklealy tripled revenues for other
government agencies not /Nut-ring
such funds, or at least for which
voters had no intention of provid-
ing such tax reienues
Public Is Invited
to View Two Operas
At College Tonight
Tonight At 11 00 pm. on the stage
Murray State Auditorium.
e Arta Department of War-
ray State presents two outstand-
ing contemporary °penis by two
of America's best componers
Both operas are sung in English
and the admission is free The first
opera of the evening will be Car-
lisle Floycla 'Slow Dusk" It con- I
cerns the problems of today:, rural
America and hoia four people live
with these problems
The sowers, an 'Slow Dusk' are
Mena Aneock of Princelan. Ken-
tucky. playing Aunt Sue, Jane
Bledsoe of Dyersburg. Tennessee,
singing Sadie. Sam Coryell of Pa-
ducah. Kentucky. playing Micah
Hatfield and Larry Walker from
Clinton. Kentucky as Joss Accom-
panying the drains will be 0.rol
Wolfe from Kevil, Kentucky
'Die final opera will be "The
Telephone" by Gun Carlo Menotti
who composed ''Amahl and the
Night Visitors". This comic opera
tele of the frustrations of young
love inhabited by • telephone.
In the cast of "The Telephone"
are Anna Brown Loua of Owens-
boro. Kentucky. and Grover Haber
from 1.411TW. Ohio Accompanying
the opera will be D0111141 A ideediCe
of Marton. Kentucky.
Kentucky
News Briefs
— -
By United Press International
SANT% WELCOMED
HENDERSON Ky ret Seven
high school bands and droves; of
Christmas- shoppers will latter Santa
MIRA into Henderson today in a
Christmas parade sponaored by the
Henderson Retail Merchants All-
sorisition The parade is an annual
ere-horielay event.
SEe'RETARY DEAD
MAI.VrERN.. Pa -- Emily
Overman. '78, secretary to the late
Judge Robert Worth Bingham. of
Louisville. Ky.. died on Friday at
a hospital here after a long illness.
Miss Overman served as Bingham's
secretary both while he WEIS pubhsh-
er of The Couner-Joulnal and The
Louisville Times and ambassador to
the Court of St. James
NEW TRIAL SOUGHT
LOUISVILLE ,efe -- Jefferson
Criminal Court Judge Frank Ropke
Friday asked for briefs by Feb I
in a motion for a new trial for Dr.
Kenneth P Levison, a Negro phy-
sician convicted on narcotics charg-
es A Jefferson Circuit Cowl jury
recommended a $20,000 fine and 20
years in prison on six charges of
unlawfully preecribing narcotics.
By AL ROSSITER
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY - Bad
weather fur the second cense-cut-
: ive day forced an indefinite past-
poinernent today in an attempt to'
send an Atlas-Centaur space rock-
et ori its first orbital masion
The launch was scheduled for
9 a. m, EST' but space agent,
officials announced 20 minutes la-
ter that low clouds, rain and strong
winds had forced the postpone-
ment. The shot was not immed-
[
lately re=cluled.
Low c also %Mee an at-
tempt Friday to launch the 12-
foot rocket that is scheduled to
send a Mier landing space craft
Ito the mom next year.
The hydrogen-fueled Centaur
amend stage, about three years be-
hind acheattle. carries a simple
weiatt model of its future imiject
surveyor spacecraft fur the first
time It was scheduled, to hist
shoot into a 105-mile-high orbit,
c°astinto a 25iminutes 
and then S;
h gh orbit
The lea Centaur failed to reach
orbit on June 30 because of a hy-
draulic pump failure, but the space
agency said mai, of the test's ob-
jectives were achieved.
The Atlas-Centaur combination
blew up 55 secoma after launch
on its maiden flight in May. 1962.
The sect nab Atlas-Centaur, laun-
ched a year ago after a series of
government investigations, was a
full success and marked the first
flight of a hydragen rocket
All's Well With The
World, Ringo's Better
LONDON l Beat le R inor
Starr was well enough today to re-
ceive visitors three clays after he
lost his unseals
Fellow Beatles Paul MCCA rtney
and John Lennon Opined to look
in on Ringo at tandon's Univer-
inty College Hospital Friday he
received his first visitor' his nto-
ther. Mrs Elsie Graves Starkey,
the fourth Beate.. George Har-
rison. and the Beatles' photograph-
er. Robert Whittaker
Ringo. 24. described the operat-
ion to them
"I had an injection in my arm."
he mid "I said. 'Well, here we go.'
And then everything went blank."
A hospital spokesman said this
morning that Ringo's "condition Is
satarfactory and he Ls comfortable."
The verdict on his voice was that
it has changed slightly His nasal
tones •vffi ...:r1 to tie a little clear-
er
Miss Clara Eagle
kttends Art Meet
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the
Murray State ('allege art division,
represented Kentucky at the West-
ern Council held at the Una
verat of Wisconsin last week
Re eeentatives from regions cov-
ering IA!, entire United States were
present The council was a research"
seminar dealing with adult or con-
tinuing education in the visual arts.
Mies Eagle was selected to write
research on training of personnel.
Her research findings will be pub-
lished soon
Christmas Story Is
Mother's Club Meet , Mississippi ToProgram At Faxon
A Christmas
story
 was presented
p0nder Charge
Against 21 Men
MERIDIAN. Miss. - The
date of Missisappi reconsidered
today whether to file murder and
conspiracy charges against 21 men
arrested by the FBI in connection
with the slaytng of three civil rights
workers.
The men -- ihauding a sheriff.
has chief deputy. a retired police-
man, a minister, and a number of
Ku Klux Klansmen - were ar-
raigned before a U a. commissioner
Friday night and treed under tem-
porary $5,000 bond each.
Nineteen of the men were charg-
ed with canspiring to violate the
civil rights of the three slain youths.
a federal charge wih maximum
95.000 fine and 10 years imprison-
ment. The ether two men were
charged with wintaly withhalitaig
Odors-nation Mama the coins. All of-
fense carrying a 111.001TOLM penalty
of $5.000 fine and direr years im-
prisonment.
A preliminary hearing on the
federal chalices was set tor Dec. 16
Officials Back Out
State officials hied been expected
to file murder charges againet some
of the Suspects. but they later buck-
ed ou., assertedly because FBI La-
molar fadgar Hoover consulted
with Negro leader Martin Luther
Ktrig Jr. about the case.
State D.M. Atty. W. H. Johnson
mak
slate sesievtesnag the case . and
am not at 'Liberty to say hoe tone
It sal be before see come to a de-
1 radon as to wheihez or not to file
charges."
ratittiteen suspects were arraigned
by U.S. Latmurnewoaer rester taarisi
in a wardroom at the sad neval
air datum aute e:lue Merben Fri-
day night
clef wing Sheriff LIST-
vios.:ZI A. Haute) loosed gram and net -
y -v./Ws:bed nia braad-brimmeci
hat as Mash Gaiter read use cnarges.
He ana deputy Cecil Price returned
to Pheademine and the-sr law en-
forcevaes,„ anti's tole:ming their re-
eat on bond
Claims Inasemose
Attorney Lame Weir. represent-
ing Reese, and I .ice and several
Other defendants aid "my clients
are innocent.
The three civil .ights workers --
Michael Schwerner. 24, Brooklyn
N Y.; Andrew Goodman. 20. New
York City. both white: and James
Chaney 22. a Meridian Negro -
disapneared last June 21 after their
arrest on a minor traffic charge at
Philadelphia Their bailee, each
shot, were the founds:angs aTha fburied in n ear-
then
phia on Aug. 4
1.
 farm darn outdde
h
wnil
The federal government chersen
10 of the men arrested Friday wit 
ethers with cansplaraain :ne pea
The complaint said Price arrested
the workers on a trumped up charee
later released tharn and then, with
nine assoc-ates, "Intercepted them
threatened, assaulted, shot and kil-
led them"
Miss Mildred Hatcher
Attends Convention
• Miss Mildred Hatcher associate
professor of English at Murray
fade Callac attended the Nat-
urea' Tea:tar, of -english
54th annual convention. in Cleve-
land. Oleo rreenely.
Miss Hatcher servel as a mem-
ber of the Beard of Directors which
elected a Murray State Ca liege gra-
duate. Dr James Hocker of Mason
Indiana State College. as the se-
cond viee-president few MI5 Rich-
ard .Corbin of New York was elude
pi-cement and Muriel Orcabv of De-
leerier. first-vice-president
The totol membership and sub-
scriptions in the National Comet
is 100899 'The first 50.000 members
and subscribers Joined by 1959, af-
ter 49 yeas of coung46xelr The
4tecoratt-soons °turned , sec ad-
rational years
As an added service to the tea-
chers of English. Kenneth Maiden-
leerier, director of the DO isma of
College and University Aanatance
Misted States Office of Education,
flew to Cieveland especally to ad-
dress a special meeting devoted to
.0 .-graficance of the National De-
terice Educatior Act for co:lege and
school pultrams In English.
The bill, approved on October I
was the culmination of five years
of NCTT effort to include Engieth
in the National Defense Elusatiou
Act
'The principal speiker for one of
the general seasions •ae Governor
Terry Sanford of North Carolina,
who stressed The Vital Role ce
Elueation in Democracy He be-
lieves strongly that the problem of
poverty can pe waved only through
educaticn, flat by doas and hand-
outs.
"It will be . . . education that
equips you 1-4 people to work over
a computer rather than a shovel and
it will be. education that trams
young people to use their brains
rather than their backs', the gov-
ernor emphasized
TEARS OF JOT are shed by 15-year-old Janet Penang of La
Roy. 1.11, as her half-ton Aberdeen-Angus, Charger, is named
grand champion at the International Live Stock Exposition
ln Chicago. Charger mama unimpressed by new fame.
•
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THE LEDGER CIL TIMES
14111Z41491ED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consoodation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
tanes-Herald, Octiaber 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1,1942.
JAMEti C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memplas, Tenn.; Time & Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transnuesion Si
Second Clan Matter.
SUBSCREFTION RATES: By Garner in Murray, per week 20e, par
month 8--ift- iii Calloway and adjounna cououes, pe year, $4.50; else-
sr here, $8.00.
-The Outstanding Civic Aaset of a Caumitoatty is the
Integrity at in Newspaper"
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 5, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BOMBAY — Pope Paul IV before boarding his plane for
home on the completion of his historic visit to India:
"Here we leave our heart."
KANSAS CITY, — Ira B. McCarty of the Kansas City Star,
telling the Sigma Delta Chi, proiessional journalistic society,
that he saw no conflict between a defendant's right to a fair.
trial and the rights of a free press.
-Judges are hired hands and the taxpayers have every-
right to examine their affairs."
PHILADELPHIA, Miss. The Philadelphia Ministerial As-
sociation proclaiming its faith in the citizens of Philadelphia
following the arrest of 21 area men in connection with the
slaying of three civil rights workers:
-We have the confidence the law-abiding citizens of Phil-
adelphia and Neshoba County will respond to the present
situation with respect to the cause of justice."
• LONDON — Beatle Ringo Starr, describing his recent op-
eration for the removal of his tonsils:
-I had an injection in my arm, I said 'well, here we go'
and then everything went blank."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEfiGlIt & TIMES FILE
The West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative began
opening bids for central office equipment for the co-op and
construction of two phases of lines in four counties.
Donald P. Starts, Quartermaster Seaman. USN. son of
Mr. and Mrs Urban Starks, is scheduled to return December
7 from a tour of Far Eastern Duty
Dale Alexander of Murray High School has been named
to the 1954 COUrier-Journal All-Star football team.
Mrs. Clay McClure died today at 1.45 pm.at the Murray
Hospital.
70 Years Air* This Week
•
o • S
- t
THE LIEDGEB
Land
Transfers
C. L. Sparks and others to Char-
let Henry Sparks; preeeete on
South 7th Street. .
Lakeway Shores, Inc.. to Mrs.
Nellie B. Trice; lot in Lakeway
Shores. Inc.
Certain Teed Products Corp., to
Hothang Services Corp.: property
on Spring Creek Church Road.
Cloys Prince and others to Je-
rata Mayne; two lots in Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivision.
Modena Garnmom and others to
L. D. Gammons; two lots in Bis-
op's East View addition.
Forrest Coleman and others to
Charles Coleman and others: 2.26
acres on Penny-BackuMurg Road,
Jerry Roberts ,ta Danny Earl
Duncan and others: property in
Murray Dale addition.
Affidavit! of Descent of Wayne
W. Howard, deceased. to Rachaei
1orearv1,,R. T. Howard, and T P.
Howard.
Affidavit! at Descent of It V.
Paschall, deceased. to G. E Pas-
chall anti T. D. Pasceall.
Affidavitt of Descent of Ra-
chael Howard, deceased, to R. T.
Howard and T. P. Howard.
Clifton Howard Thompson and
others to Roosevelt B. 'abates and
others: 14 2 -acres east of Highway
641.
R. T Howard and others to W. C.
Elkins and others; two tracts of
land. 86.769 acres and -S.137 acres5
at interseeuon of Lynn Grove
Read and Bogard Road.
• Herman Crouch and others to
Dan Parker; lot in Crestmore Sub-
division.
Hazel L. Ryan to Nat Ryan
Hughes; two lots in J. T. Hughes
Pot. North 14th and Olive Boule-
vard.
James M. Coleman and Zithers to
CluyIrs A. Coleman and others;
3.4 acres on Penny Road.
Thotri.vs V. Buchanan and others
to Mutual Security Investment
: lot in Stubblefield Subdi-
on North 18th Street
Thanes V Buchanan and other1
to Iftgual Security Investment
Corp : kit .rs Saieblefield Division
on North 18th Street.
G. E Paschall and others to Mrs.
Mitaueth Orr: kit on Calker',
Street.
Bernell Lawrence and others to
Adred H. Murdock and others; 21
acres near Martin Rogers.
Heward K licC.allon'and others
to Barns!! Lawrence; poet of lot
in Stella Dale Subdivision.
•
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Business
Highlights
By United Press International
NEW YORK (1:1311 — The grow-
ing opinion in banking circles Weda
nesiday yeae: that the higher interest
rate charged on loans to big busi-
ness customers will gradually
spread through the nation's com-
merical bank system.
The First National Bank of Bos-
ton Tuesday followed the lead of
an Atlanta and Los Angeles bank
in boosting its "prime rate" ef-
fective immediately. Moat major
New York banks remained tight-
lipped over whether they planned
similar moves.
WASHINGTON — The Civil
Aeronauties Hoard, by the some 1
to 2 vote as a year ago. again ord-
ered Northeast Airlines removed
from the lucrative NewYork-Mi-
and run. The move, if upheld by
• Boston appeals court, would re-
late Northeast to the staus of
i local New England carrier. The
appeals court last May directed the
CAB to reconsider the case.
WASHINGTON — New factory
orders in October declined 1 per
cent from -September. the Com-
merce Department reported. The
impact of the General Motors
strike was nearly offset by a rise
in orders from other segments of
the economy. Revised figures Mow-
ed that durable goods orders drop-
ped only 2 per cent, instead of 5
per cent.
NEW YORK — Studebaker Cor.,
whet no longer produces cars in
the United States. said it has been
negotiating to distribute Japanese
Toyota cars through U. S. dealers.
No agreement has yet been ham-
mered out. Japan recently began
importing passenger cars into this
oountry.
THE MIGHTY MIDCHIT
WANT ADS WWII
Benton Hits
Cold Lakers
In 59-43 Loss
A flat Calloway Laker team fell
before Benton last night 50-43 as
the Indians jumped to a lead and
held it all the way. The Lakers
dumped in two free throws to
score first, but those two pots%
were all they could manage in the
first stanza last night.
Benton held a 24-18 lead at the
half, 34-21 at the three quarter
mark and moved on to ice the
game 59-43.
The cold .handed Lakers warmed
up some in the second quarter to
climb to- within six points of the
Indians by the half time, but the
thermometer dropped again in the
third stanza and the Leiters man-
aged only three points while the
Indians dropped in ten points.
Calloway began to thaw in the
final period, but the Indians had
too much of a lead to overcome.
The Lakers pushed 22 points thro-
ugh the hoop but still could not
match the 25 points the Indians
made in the last quarter.
Larry McGregor was high man
for the night for Benton with 20
points. David Crick hit for 13. for
the Lakers, the only double figure
man for the home teem.
Benton  12 24 34 59
Calloway Co. — 2 18 21 43
BENTON (591—McGregor 20,
Gilliam 4. Greenfiekl 3, Powell 8,
Myers 2. Peek 14, Irwin 1, Cavite
7. 
•-
CALLOWAY C0.1431 — Slinger
6. Kelley 7. Wilson. Crick 13, Hart,
B Miller 4, Armstrong 4, Lamb 4,
Hargrove 5, K. Miller.
NO POLIO REPORTED
FRANKFORT. Ky. TR — Ken-
*.ticky has begun its third conse-
cutive year without a case of polio.
The last case of the crippling dis-
ease was reported in November,
1M2.
ported killed in action Reported wounded in action,
Pfc. Eugene D. Hutchens and Pvt Lloyd C. Hodges Marl
been re 
 
Poles 
Ar
are Pvt. Butt T. Hargis, Pvt Joe M Sins. Pvt. Charlie Mc- I 
e Slowly Loosing The Freedoms They
Clam, and Pvt Franklin B Harris Cpi R.. C Miller is now al1 
Th
German prisoner I otiolit TheN- Had Won; Secret Police
Deaths during the week included Herman Maynard.,
Charles Dale Sykes, Dr H. I. Hughes, John Wesley Mason,
Mrs. J. T Workman, Mrs Myrtle Lee Marr. Mrs T. F. Beaman,'
Mrs. L. H Snow, and Mrs Mary Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ryan, Olive Street, are the parents.
of a daughter. Nancy. born December 4
Charles Lassiter, Pat Trevatham Alfred Lassiter. Gene
hurMund, and J. R. Story are pictured as officers of the .
Murray Training School chapter of the FFA
By PHIL NEWSOM in Polish newspapers reflected a
UPI Foreign News Analyst new freedom of speeds.
WARSAW, Poiend — The Poles But in 1959, catechism which
shirr.. -.re awing the freedomslin 1956 had been restored to Polish
weien :n 1956 they thought they' schools again was banned and new
had won. I attempts made isolate the cardi-
IThe Communist regime which nal from the Polish people Today
(aide years ago seemed to be the loyalty of the church again is
leicang the s-ay among the Corn- I being questioned.
murioit eitcllites in restoring Per- Newspaper Disappeared
-anal freedoms today leads the In 1963. the ne.vspaper Nowa
30 Years Ago This Week,wa.T.,.Y togn taking thern back in a Kuitur
e disappeared and with I
to still criticism and the last at free editorial poinion.
LEDGER & TIMES FILE mazz.e the voices of 
the area:. the I In 1961, the suicide plunge'of a
intellectitais and the church I Polish journalist from his apart-
Lending strong support IS a merit wirekw signalled the return
Funeral services for Dr. E. T Dunaway of Aznariou, lexas,
were held at the First Baptist Church in Murray on Friday.
M. 0. Wrather wa-s elected' president of the FDLA at the
meeting held at Murray State College with over 1,000 Western
Kentucky Leathers attending.
Resolutions passed by the Younri Men's Business Club at
Its regular meeting Monday night asiied for the tourity and
Calloway County Fiscal Court to take immediate /Atha, for the
development of the Pine Bluff ktoao ammo malting ot tar ruau
possible.
The Square Deal Swum Soup. Main Street at Railroad
Crossing, advertised in the ea-sallied" Out:. .1 Will make
brooms on shares or 1St per broom •
HEAD-THE LE116LR' 1.LASSIIILn
11.9WWIVAWAWAVYIVIVI, //.....WYYMONVA
/.//oWe,
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Das!. Each Week Air-Conditioncd
FEATURING DINNERS OF. . .
FISH COUNTRY HAM PIT BAR-B-Q
COUNTRY SAUSAGE BAKED HAM
We Are Now Acruat the Street iii Our
New Buildinv
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
J. C. Gallisnore. owner - Phone 492-9191
of Orma. civilian arm of the secret
police to press a carmen= of har-
assment of the people and pass-
port control.
Dramatic new evidence at secret
police activity came late this year
ist nation te have an unemploy- 1 with discovery of a hidden micro-
i,ent problerri, • , phone within the walls of the new
In part they may be laid to con-1U. Si Embassy building.
Facts within the Communist re-! And .in March of this year came
Larne, and partly to the contradic- ; the famous "letter of the 34" which
tains of government poln.y which j protested censorship and other ha-
1,;•croa.-.y follows a peah of strict I rasiment of Polish intellechials
Cammunist orthodoxy while ex- It led to stormy debate' and on
terna:y proclaiming co-existence. Nov. 9 to the conviction of Mel-
Taking Rood Back chior Wankowicz, a Poliell-tenn
And Lie:. •eern the more harsh
for of tae_live nations within the
Communes bloc visited by this
I
corresporwlent. Reand Czecheelo-
vakia. Hungary, Romania and Bul-
garia. only Pelanti appeared ti, be
awing the row] back.
La' ding a desperate rear-guard
action against the kiss of liberties
ire the intellectuals.
The year 1956 was climatic with-
in the Cammuniet bier.
It marked the beginning of de-
Stalinizatier.. of . the Hungarian re-
volt and to the bread and freedom
riot • it; Pt;znan. Poland.
Wladislaw Gonaullm. once jailed
as a Tionst. became first secretary
of the Polish party and defied Ni-
kits Khneshchev with a declare-
Oen that each nation had the raed
to find its awn way teawicialian.
Gomrillta ;newel a purge of the
feared secret police..restored the
aalk of Polish farmlands ti pet-
.'e ereerpeise and Polish priLnate
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski to he
duties within the church. Editorials/
re-urgent seeret police
The hare% government rep
don' may be laid in part to fest
of popular unrest arising from a
despera:e montane( plight which
make, Poland the only Cornrnun-
U. S. citizen on charges of dis-
lributing "false and slanderous"
!naterial against the got ernment
at learne anti abrood.
War-dom.-az. a noted writer and
lecturer, obtained his U. S. citi-
zenship in 1958 but returned to
Poland four years later. Polish
propaganda hailed his return as
evidence of intellectual freedom in
-Polond.
Trial Not Over
Wanlcowicz, free pending out-
tome of his appeal (nen in Iff
month aentence, has declared the
trial ''far frem over
The regime frowns upon ab-
stract art in which the Poles arc
'recognized ar leaders Strict Crli-
sormhip applies to the film industry
Which has not won a major award
in twa years.
In cirmtrast to the relaxation a-
mong other members of the bloc.
Poland retains strict leader con-
trols.
It is estimated that 800.000 rep]-
dents of Warsaw lost their lives
in the defense of their city, first
in the initial onslaught of 1939 and
later in the Warsaw uprising a-
mires the Nazi Germans in Au-
gist. 1944.
Warsaw's tall buildings, the re-
storation of natiorrat monuments.
ancient churehm and palaces and
new housing developments are the
evidences of a reconstruction ef-
fort proisably umnatetted in mod-
times. They nee from a city
that had been levelled.
But the idle arms of huge rmw-
struction cranes silhouetted agaia-:
the sky also are the evidence of
an economy that over-reoctied it-
Felf
It is figured today that 3 per
cent of the Polish populatioe
unernpolyed. These are the un-
skilled and of these it is estimated
that $50,000 are Male From three
idle come the hooligans to demon-
strate in Polish city streee
Jobs Net Available
By 1971 it is expected th
other 1 5 million people
the Polish labor market. As to-
day's planning stands, jobs will be
unavailable to approxImately 200,-
000.
RINGO sum of the 
Beatles
gives out with a last Vlew
of Ms tonsils before having
them removed In a London
hospital. He survived the
operation, thank goodness,
and doctors say the "qual-
ity" of tua voice will not be
Impaired. (Cableplarta)
SATURDAY
Pro Football Stock Market
Seeks Rally From Slump
By United Press International
The pro football stoat market
sought to rally today from Fri-
day's light trading son in
which neither the National nor
American Football Leagues made
much headway in their bids to
sign the top collegiate talent of
1264.
'Five players were signed by
NFL teams and two by AFL clube
but none of the seven were con-
sidered principals in the high-
priced war between the two rival
leagues.
The biggest news of the day did
not involve a signing, but merely
the trading of draft rights of Notre
Dome end Jack Show from the
Minnesota Vikings to the Los An-
geles Rams in an NFL deal. Snow
had been drafted by the San Diego
Chargers in the AFL and had in-
dicated a desire to play on the
West Cast.
Rather than lose Snow to the
other league, the Vikings peddled
the rights to their No. 1 draft
choice with the hope that the Rams
could corral' the hometiown pro-
duct, who hails from Long Beach,
Calif. In the event Los Angeles
acquires Snow, the Vikings will be
reimbursed, presumably a future
draft choice.
The New York Giants paced the
NFL clubs Friday by signing two
players to 1965 contracts, one a
future pick and the other a free
agent. Linebacker Ray Popp, a
325-pound Pittsburgh star, was the
future and quarterback Ron Di-
Gravio of Purdue. who played in
the United Football League this
twit season. was the free agent to
taime to terms with the Giants.
Popp ale° was selected as a
future by the New York Jets last
year. The Jets, however, also sign-
ed a future pick, linebacker Bob
Finarnore of Memphis State_ The
only other AFL Licsineas of the day
was done by the Denver Broncos,
who inked 252-pound Wisconsin
tattle Lee Bernet, a free agent.
The Baltimore Colts signed mato
sive lineman Roosevelt -Truck"
Davis from Tennessee A & I. Davis,
a 8-feet-5, 285-pounder, mos the
Oohs eighth draft choiee.
In other Items of butimee, the
Cleveland Browns signed 230-
pound linebacker John Briscre of
Arizona and the Green Bay Pack-
ers added free agent John Wowsei,
a 230-pounder from Wofeird Bris-
coe, who aLso was dratted by the
Buffalo Bills of the AFL, wait a
future selection of the Browns in
1983.
Rebels 'take
College High
In 67-42 Win
The Rebels of South Marshall
drove the Colts of College High in-
to the foothilLs last night with a
67-42 blast. Getting on top early
in the game. the Rebels took the
lead and held it for the duration.
South Marshall used a number
of players ket night, never losing
the nice margin they held, then in
the final stanza, they turned on the
KKKIACKS—Insurance agent
Don B Reynolds testifying
before the Senate Rules Com-
mittee in the reopened Bobby
Baker probe in Washington.
admits: "is compliance with
the previous agreement with
Bobby, I transferred $.5,000
to Bobby Baker on three
separate occasions. each time
consisting of fifty $100 bills
I was told that these funds
were to be difTetedlor use
In Mr. Johnson's (then seas
tori campaign, and they
came from the excess funds
submitted to me by McCios
key & Company** That is
the contracting Bryn which
built the D. C. Stadium.
— DECEMBER 5, 1964
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Admiral®
Dual-Temp
No-Defrosting
Refrigerator-Freezer
MODEL 11454
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We Are The Only Authorized
ADMIRAL Dealer in Murray
WE NOW HAVE A Et 11 VINE of•
ADMIRAL KITCHEN APPLIANCES
In addition to: TV SETS - STEREO - SOLID STATE
STEREO - PORTARI 1; STREO - PlION0(411111s
and RADIOS.
To announce the opening of our brand new
KITCHEN APPLIANCE SECTION,
We offer this
Speci0
.LOCRING 'FM: WEEK OF DECEMBER 9th ONLY
DICK & DUNN
TV & Electric Service
I lx s. 12th. Ilurray, Ky, Phone 753-3037
heat and drove to a 87-42 victory.'
The Rebels jammed 21 pants
through the basket in the final
period while the Colts were malt_
iag 7points. They held a 29-21 half-
time nurgin.
Glen Wyatt paced the Rebels
with 17 points., with Hill getting
13, Chester 10 and Tynes 12.
Gordon got 12 and Shroot 10
for the Colts. a
South Marshall — 15 29 46 67
Murray Collage High 8 21 35 42
SOUTH MARSHALL 1671— Hill
13, Hinson 4, Chester 10, Tynes 12,
Wyatt 17, Dotson, 1, Cothran 1,
Mathis 9.
•
MURRAY COLLEGE HIGH (421
— Gordon 12, Gardner 2, Darnell 0
4, Shelton 6, Shroat 10, Stater 8.
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SPECIAL
TWO GIFTS IN ONE!
Thls Beautiful 19-
PORTABLE TV
with FREE STAND
- ALSO -
•
•
$18.95 TABLE RADIO *
4014,
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MOTOROLA
BOTH FOR ONLY
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Service
Center •
312 North 4th Street
Phone 753-5865
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TIE LEDGER lb TIMIS - MURRAY, ZINTUCT
FOR SALE
TOP NOTcli SETTER, registered
male, 4years, staunch and stylish
• 
on point, bacics, hunts dead and
retrieves, medium range, has had
200 or more birds kikled over him,
trial, $200. Greene 0. Wilson, 753-
3538. 12-4-8C
11 SETS genuine ctiina dishes. Re-
gular $29.88, Now $19.95. Salves*
Store. D-5-C
7-FOOT ALUMINUM Xmas trees.
* Regular $19.95, Our Price $7.96
Salvage Store. D-5-C
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
i9" 
•
.V.
'vice
nter •
4th Street
753-58G5
•
•
ALL $1.00 toys, We sell 88t. Sal-
vage Store. D-5-C
  - -
5 etee.I-S 59t Xmas wrapping paper
all for 990. Salve** Store. D-5-C
WANTED TO BUY
20 GAUGE shotgun. Phone 753-
5772 13-7-C
MO WANTED
oricarlPI
preferred, not required, Boone
Cleaners. Court Square. D-5-C
MEN OR WOMEN-Brunch ex-
panding part time managers, who
need $20.00 to $80.00 weekly. No
investment. Call frun 3 to 7 p. m.
Paducah 442-5086. D-7-C
WANTED: Buyers for Major Gas-
oline at independent prices. Use
your credit card and pay later.
J & S Oil Company on 12th across
from Jerry's. Open 24 hours.
H-
FOR RENT
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE--
Tonite thru Saturcitay-HE RIDES
TALL, Dan Duryea; plus THE
RAIDERS, Robert Culp, Techni-
color. Starts Sunday- BLOOD ON
THE ARROW, Dale Robertson,
Martha Hyer; plus NEVER PLtT
IT IN WRITING, Pat Boone.
CAPITOL-Torrite and Saturday-
TAMAHINE, Nancy Kwan, Tech-
nicolor; plus NIGHT MUST FALL,
Albert Finney. Starts Sunday -
FAIL SAFE, Henry Fonda, Don
O'Herldiy. D-5-C
NOTICE
3-P1ECE Sectional Kroehler couch.
Foam cushions, top grade nylon
cover, eveellent condition. Phone 
LUTHER DOWNS is back again
753-1469. D-8-C 
selling Ford Tractors for Elillington
 Forsee Tractor Company. Call him
BUILDING for small business. Lo- at 753-2532 for your tractor a
nd
cation at 104 N. 13th. Phone 753- equipment needs. IT
Nc
1465 or 753-38/11.,or see Earl Nan-
ney. D-5-C
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished upstairs
apartment. Adults only. Phone 753-
1727. D-7-C
CEME11.1tIES: Beautiful Murray
Memorial Gardens with perpe
tual
care. For information call 
753-2654.
D-9-C
SEVERAL copies of November 13, 
LOST & FOUND
1964 Ledger & Time. newspapers. 
BROWN PUPPY with white feet, 
NOT RESPONSIBLE for 
debts
Please bring to the Ledger & 
Tknesabout 6 weeks old. Owner may 
other than my own after 
December
Office 
have by calling 753-2464. D-8-P 
4. 1964 William T. Outland. D-
10-C
•
1:14MLLOICIAT GaNiff
TO 271,1F:1 DEVIL
"BY JOHN CREASEY
CHAPTER 30
rif shot came from e 
plat-th
orm edema tkii °seaman'
payed and three masked men
leapt up to ft. brandishing re-
volvers. Those near premed
hack and the made Mopped
abruptly.
There wee • madam tense
hunk uncanny In ita complete-
nese, and then a woman
screamed. Some turned and fled
towards the main doors. They
Mooed sad men Mood he front
at tban with menacing gene.
One at the trio en the plat-
term milled the micengiban• to-
ward. him. Ma voice mine
heavily an the shooks/ quiet.
"All attention, plisse! n yea do
as you are told, no one will be
kart. The ladieu will lanais-
dlately take off their arena and
give them to the men who comae
to eollect.'
Masked men moved swiftly
among the throng carrying
large open eachm The women
dropped their jewels into them,
some hketny, MON rerartantly.
When the main doors=
the guard by then Wee
• Arnim et men carrying tile
sects went airongle to mere
which were drawn sp. Across
Ms dark road a throng of peo-
ple at barricades watched In
strangs, unexpected aeon. The
gendarmes among them were
leaning back againet the her-
fboades. yawning or Mere
The men cm the baarooen
platform jumped down and ran
along Use path made by the meet
who bad taken tbe jewels.
FtoUlson to Madame Thy,-
eon's arm and led her to the
nearest door, the mkt to open,
lie raced with bar towards the
front. A stream at people, fol-
lowed.
Other doors opened and men
burst mit. but libilinne and
Madame Thymus Ilene oolong
the first to Nadi tie front hall.
Madame Irlegmena stopped
abruptly.
The clowna were no longer
on the floor or reclining, but
lined up is the great doorway
and at the top at the asps;
each one was armed. Over their
heads, Ftoltison said Madame
Thyason saw the forty or lefty
em en. de Vignono thieves,
crowded about their ears. They
were frightened both by the
armed police behind them and
by the roar from the people
across the road. The people who
had come to watch beauty and
wealth now broke the barri-
cades and surged upon the cars
and the men who were trying
desperately to get away.
Madame Thysson's fingers
quivered on Rolliaores arm. She
looked at him
"What what is this"
"Your friends are getting
their own back," Rollimon said
"A whimper was started among
them a few minutes ago-that
thieves were going to snatch
the proceeds of the ball, all of
which are to go to the Good
Society"
"And you ?mew this!"
I isrin laughed. "Papa Pura-
sciandemeet vita IlarMil Otter Amonstse. 
Lensed wirrice
NNW be Jabs Creamy. Dostrikswe W 
Xing lresase•s lisniannia
eet and A are good friends,
madame!"
A woman came hurrying to-
wards them as if she were pur-
sued by the Devil himself; she
was. The Devil. In the shape
Of de Yigrion, wain only a few
yards behind her.
'Richard - Rieharir• she
shouted.
Ftolllson swung round. Yvonne
Blanc readied him gasping for
breath, clutching his hand and
cried: -He's coming, he'll kill
you. R.D31---"
Roll/son went forward and for
the first time saw the tree in
de Origami's band--• long knife.
glittering. De Vireos didn't
open but raised his band to
lung and then Rolliaon beard a
shot, sharp and clear.
He felt di Vivian slump over
link and be could scarcely
breathe. Then men pulled de
Vignon away. Yvonne reached
him and helped him to at up,
but be hardly noticed her. His
visas was Warred, but one
thing Mood out: Madame Thy,-
son, with a smell, making
automatic petal in her haled.
• • •
DI" V Pa
Vignon's eyes were open,
A rted. Madame
Thymos stared at him-and
then alowty took off her mask.
"Now. Pant, you know me,"
see maid smartly.
De Vignon cried: "No, nor
He stretched out a trembling
hand. -It is tnipoestblel"
"Tour own wife killed
mad Madame Thyme, And I
am gla4 it to like Meg the
Devil."
De !Action's eyes were gear-
ing bla lips worked. Then sud-
denly he collapsed.
Several clowns broke through
the ring, among them Papa
Poinoet.
"Yea. yea. be to dead." Potti-
est weld. 'I would have liked
in have supervised that de-
parture myself. But - perhaps
it dam not much matter. There
will be • hundred witnesses to
say that you were justified in
killing your husband. tnadame"
-Did you get the jewels!"
Holleran asked Poineet.
"AZ at them, yea." Be bowed
to Madame Thyssoin and left
Madame Thysson said: "I
think I understand now, Mr.
Rollison. You completely de-
ceived me, as well as Yvonne"
She stretched out her hand,
and Yvonne took It. "Yvonne
worked for me, but de teamon
did not know that. That was
how I knew about your plane"
Rollition moved unexpectedly.
pulled Yvonne towarch him and
kissed her. She drew hack, but
there was gaiety in her eyes.
-You fooled me completely,
ma Merle." said Ronisen. -Ted
de Vignon really have a apy in
your camp, madame!"
"He believed that Yvonne was
his spy. Yvonnea brother was
a reckless young man, as weak
as she to strong, and was open-
pletely subjugated by de Vig-
non. We did not know that until
it was too late to stop him from
going to London with Odette."
O\-....4-la'ho is det '!" Million
asked.
"She is my daughter," said
Madame Thysson. "De Vignon's
stepdaughter. I had tried to
keep her Identity from him but
he found out and, with Marcers•
help, kidnapped her. He did not
know that the Madame nougat
he hated was his wile."
"Now I understand why you
used a mask," said Rolllson.
"Lately, de Vignon began to
feel the effect at my work
against him: went on Madame
Thyiraua. "And so he plotted to
take Odette away, using Mare&
How he made Odette doubt me,
1 &el know-"
"By telling her what you'd
already made half the truth by
your seamier reputation. Jolly!"
called &Alison
Tbe door opened almost at
once, and Odette came in
The two lovely women stood
for a moment eyes glowing, and
then they moved towards each
other.
Soon. Odette began to talk.
An excited Peter Latimer
came through the ballroom,
where most of the revellers had
gathered.
"Didn't you get your scoop!"
staked Rolluion_
"The story of a lifetime, en
die happy after this, but-how,
Rony T"
"Papa Polneet would tell you.
We hatched a little plot. I put
de Vignon up to the trick at
staging the robbery and prom-
ised him all the police would be
drugged. When they began to
yawn and fall about all over the
place, his men came and lifted
the stuff. But the police woke
up unexpectedly. For rough pie-
tas*, I spread • rumor through
the crowd outside.
"The plot might have worked
but for the refusal of Lady
Murren to play. Odette's now
talked freely. Lady Murren had
had a hand in currency smug-
gling and other things and Was
to take charge of oriette, but
she refused, probably getting
cold feet. Downing tried to com-
pel her, she threatened to call
the police, and Downing killed
her."
"Downing, was it! Which re-
minds me, he's rather faded out
of the picture. Any idea-"
"None," said Rollison firmly.
"Wherever he Is, be may stay.
Downing and Marcel panicked
and took the girl to the Foot
End, Bert Noddy happened to he
about and -you know the rest."
"Oh, no," said Latimer. 'Why
did Odette pretend to tom her
memory'"
"Easy," said Ftollbion. "She
didn't want to,get her mother
into trouble. She was terrified,
two of the men wtwiel tried to
kill her were stUl at large. I
warn a kind of protector, and
she was frightened by what
might happen if I went away.
I think I can understand Odette.
She might have had her own
way but for a moment of de-
lirium, when she menti,i--,1
Madame Thyre.on. If she hadn't
made that slip--" Rollison
shrugged.
TID: END
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by Raaburn Van Buren
WHAT ALVIN WANTS,
ALVIN GETS  •
""°7111,a'a
•
MOBILE HOMES
THE BEST in used trailers in this
area. 8' and 10' wide. 8' x 36',
1957 model $1,395. 46' x 10' wide,
1959 model $2,395. Many others to
otiouse from. Matthews Mobile
Homes, Highway 45 North, May-
field, Phone 247-9066. J-7-C
••••
WE WON'T BE
UNDERSOLD
10' Wide
2-Bedroom
$2,995.00
AT
St, Clair
Mobile Biomes
Paducah, Kentucky
2 Looe.tions
Clarks River Read
Phone 443-4644
Rualeville Road
Phone 442-8170
•
Public ilearing
Notice is hereby given by the
.Murray Planning Commission for
the City of Murray, Kentucky, will
hold a public hearing at the City
Hall in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, at 7:30 p. m. on November
15, 1964.
The purpose of Inc meeting is
to conduct a public hearing on
rezoning certain areas in the City
of Murray, Kentucky,
1. Reaolved, that the following
described area in the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, be rezoned from
Resaiential R-2 Medium Density
District to 8-2 General Business
District.
Beginning at a point on the pre-
sent B-2 District line and. the
northwest corner of Roy Gordon
lot, this point being 200.5 feet west
of the center line of North 10th.
Street; thence north 544 feet to
a poiM parrell with North 16th
Street; thence west 50 feet to a
point; thence north parrell with
North 16th. Street to the present
City Limits; thence west with the
present City to a point on the north
rigge-of-way of Kentucky High-
way No. 121; thence southwest
with the right-of-way of Kentucky
Highway No. 121 to a point 112.5
feet at 90 degrees met of North
181h. Street; thence south 165 feet
to a point south of the south right-
s:it-way on Kentucky Highway No,
fell; thence east 37.5 feet to a
point; thence south 75 feet to a
point, thence eaet 75 feet to a
point; thence eouth parrell with
North 18th. Street to a point 135
feet north of the north right-of- the 
City Clert at Murray, Ken-
FEMALE litLr WANTED
BEAUTY is our business-Why not
make it yours too. Represent Avon
in Alrno. Call or write Miss A
lma
Catbett, P. 0. Box 1004 Paducah.
Kentucky. D- 11-C
GETTING OUT - Dave Beck
labove). serving a the-year
prison "sentence on an
come tax conviction, SRO
been ordered released Dec.
11 by the Federal Parole
Board. He Was president of
the Teamsters Union preced-
ing James Hotta.
OH, IS YO' REALLY
HAPPY TO
MARRY ME?
•
NANCY
way on Dodson Avenue; thence
east carrell with DodSon Avenue
to a point 80 feet west of the pre-
sent B-2 District; thence south to
a point on the North it-of -way
on Dodson Avenue; thence east
with Dodson Avenue to the pre-
sent B-2 District; thence north,
northwest, east, southeast, east,
north, eget, south, and southeast
with the present B-2 District to
the beginning point.
2. Resolved, that the following
described area in the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, be rezoned from
Residential R-2 Medium Density
District to 8-2 General Business
District.
Beginning at a print on the pre-
sent B-2 District line 350 feet west
of the west right-of-way on South
12th. Street and Glendale Road;
thence west 100 feet to a point on
the present 8-2 District line; thence
south 287.15 feet to a point;
thence east 100 feet to the pre-
sent B-2 District line; thence north
with present B-2 District line to
the beginning point.
The Zoning Map and Zoning
Ordinance are considered by the
Murray Planning Commission for
the City of Murray. Kentucky, as
part of the general plan for the
development of the city of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, and this public
hearing is being conducted as pro-
vided in Kentucky Revised Stet-
utie., Section K. 100.670.
Map of the areas to be rezoned
may be exemned at the office at
PEANUTS6
DAN FLAGG
.HAPP`l. HAIN'!"
EXACKLY TH'
WORD. IT'S
Si M PLY THAT
AH PRUNER.'
MARRY I
MUST'
'TELL HIM!
NOT 50
FAST, infa.
eltaee5!
11415 15
Otite THE
Fil25T 5TEP
BREAK1Ni5
1HE 50
LIE!
tuicky, at the City Hall, prior to
the public hearing. All interested
parties are invited to attend this
public hearing.
Murray Planning Commission
Murray, Kentucky.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Aid
13-Bisheprie
4-Lure
12- Mixture
13. Everyone
14-Otherwise
15. Dock
1111.Uncouth
person
17-Edible fish
11-Christian
festival
20-Hold In
high regard
22-Exist
23-Fentals ruff
24-Called
Si-Seat on horse
31-Organ of
hearing
U. Lubricate
113-Band of
flowers
37-Light shade
40-Pronoun
41-Rivor Island
42-Substance
45-Threefold
4e. River In
France
50. Time
gone by
62. Foray
13. Hebrew
month
64-Hawaiian
wreath
56. Sicilian
volcano
54-Mountain
fake
57-Fronchs
of the
ea- Appear
DOWN
1-Fond desire
2-Lamb's pep
earn.
3. Falsehood.
4. 
EntranceS• Holy
11-Gui10'si
high note
7.Church
officials
111-0•1•atml
,
• .
• • -1 To 4.40
5t4tr- THAT'S Tlie
KN. ROMANTICAL
TALK A GAL
YEARNS
TO
H EAR!!
C 1141 by srivbi•in* 111.-
1 W., Li 114106 11001••••4
9-Century
plant
10-Small Island
11-Abound
15.-Before
21-Ocisan
24-Cut
25-Swiss river
24-Anger
26 Speck
25-Falsehood
30•Cloth
measure
$4-Toward roar
of ship
SS-Definite
article
36-Harbinger
37-Jargon
In-Ventilate
30-Cublo motet*
42-Protective
ditch
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by Don Siorwood
by Charles IL Schub
1
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Dorir
PICK
THOSE
FLOWERS,
Pion
OH, A-4 IS ROMANITICAL,
ALL RIGI-i'T IF IT DON'T
COST NOTH NY?! - ? AI-41 L GIVE 
T“ESE FLOWERS
SOMEONE THRONED
° ekl)S1
Miattla441
14•.•••••••
RoL LOS HOUSE
HAS EVERYTHING
•-•••••••,
ABBIE AN' SLATS
•
4
4
PAO* POUR
•
• 'UR LIMOS* — striatiAT. arlir113011;  
's The MitlaiTouc
IMAM WITH magafficently textured surface treatment
We Irani with bobey-drop earrings and three brace
let&
Delta Department
Hears Story By
Mrs. J. I. Hosick
The Delta Department of :he
Morray Woman. Glob heard 111m.
J L Boat* read the story "psalm
Gott Molemi" by Raceme:I AMMO%
In the regular meeting Tuesday
everomit Ibis story was in keeping
watt the guru of modern Christ-
mases and he trend fal the Wo-
toon's Carps sato Arra in cone pre-
fects. .
Mrs Myrtle Wan a nemdier Of
he onkel reseemiti littoRft -spa it
1-9/ect of At toi, ehtb thst
i4 enraged lb' repotted
I d bq,shit ailelesecebted by
the Ctincer Researoh Department
hell/Won This money wee aro
:r.buied through the United Mind
A contribution of Sle was mike% -
em ?nom the riebas is be Mom to
the Cerebral Plebe osiestrok
Are Wmheirs=Lelta=
pooldedin
hach Asa Wt the hdlicley-tilab-
med club Moe
Mrs Charles Mercer Mrs Ed.,
Howe, and Kies Clara Eagle new
mernbens were preserueci to the
group
A rnemage Mes A 11. Hole-
peeled who is 14c4eiWiii irith her
husband who a ffn
sunrrey. was effed Go lit Md. Nis
Grams Skold gime the tromarer I
repot Moe Pearipla fleeted raid
the numitee ot ihe letivainble!meet-
ini Kra °Poen Hari save the de-
vouon.
Mae Ruby eltekb ausedured
row Mos Jeanne°, Whilhoy, Lkt-
rector
Ftefreehmente plumb and coot-
ie* were nerved from a Moe•covered
table Chruarnaa es and poin-
settia were tW ckrw Has-
teases were Millunee EB Mer-
ton Caldwell., lt 13 Benterweeth.
F E Crawford and Joe McNeal&
Members were nesrinded of
Garden Olub cam 'house Deceit-
ber 3 and the general meeting the
nigh: of December IS.
• • •
Murray College
high FIILA Holds
•tormal Initiation
The Murray College High Future
Buonerei Leaden. of America had
.•1. formal ;notation Monday night,
November 23. in the club's newly
remodeled bum-leas room
Each officer lighted a candle and
told what MLA 1111•111%11% to turn or
her Mae Carolyn McNeely preil-
dent led the new members .n their
pledge after which the group odd
•he creed tardier
Mat. Hayes. the new aponarn gave
o.rat to the new members The
..poneor an received her pin
Ref reetimente sere served at the
oroe of the mei...tang
Mrs T W Pardue and Mee
,i410"V Pardue of HopkinsvMe were
torsos this week of their sugar and
moo Mr, Dewey Ragsdale and Me
Roc /tile a• their home on Byre-
neo e !street
PAVZ ItRIPIZETONICS are set In geld to form an Naha-
ate collar that is teamed with malcbatg branch earriegs.
ly SUSAN WW1
NEVER has there been so
much gold in evidence on the
fashion scene. And Trifari has
favored the trend with a gold
costume catJection that locks
so impressive -it could les The
real article right out of Tort
Knox.
Mae Midas Wink a“sia311
with even' MO of °15155.
tram the camel to the very
formal.
Ararkity Of Uses
Gold boa bean mad be
Many ways.
/May geldss-toss Palle
" -14 esion---ata,da, •
A FIZZLY mimeos. choker le shown with a slender
bracelet en one arm, 11 Wider on the other. 1-loop earrings.
Weed With Ploretten• texture&
Golden wire, and a very new
"engine-turned" effect that has
t most precious quality, is
ailed to tidearitage te many
type' et jewelry from pint
bnicelets, carriage and neck-
laces th kg% thatelablee sad
Miss Toni Grae Burchett Complimented • f • ;
With Bridal Shower At Home, Mrs. Bed well • • -•-•..•,,
The home of Mrs Ortis Becisell
was the scene of the bridal shower
elvenh honor of lass Toni Grae I
laurchett December Nlith bride-
deter of Rem A Itohanort. on Sat- ,
unlay evening. November tg
• Mrs Bidwell les Robert Thing.
Mrs Meivm Yong and Mns Doug
Wood of Lexington were the charm-
Mg hostesses for the preimptia!
event
The honoree deem to weer feT
the nromien a teraiseaso Offlorrnble
otrose gotna sqdth ckiell with a pint I
blame Hes bostemet* gtcanlage:
fanhioned of fax red correctors&
Ws Clinton Binchett mother
of •healaunoree wore a grey and
vrtote 7iatchiro sweater skirt en-
, mimeo with e hostesses Pr: cor-
ogle of red carnations Mrs Ernest
Boinonon. mother of the gnInell to
be. vas attired in a dere wad&
knee frtrk and was prmented al
pasibige ef slate carnations.
!lhe lactase*
Games were IlleYeti v." li-r‘
1, ID Three and Idea Fscrd. Parton
renellig In. prism Mrs Clay Dor-
1.120cl: received the door prize
The honoree opened her maw
Ohs which had Men aimed on a
Dr. Frank Rodman
Speaks At Meet Of
Kappa Department
Dr ?rant Hoc/coat, professor of
psycholory at Murray Maw 001-
Mee. was the newt maker at the
meeting of the ICapca Departmen•
of the Murray Woman's Club Hotwie
held Tuesday evening at worn-
thirty o'colck at the club house
The wester mote on Terrions
aBd lofe At Herne arid School"
Pollowing his very inforrnoove taao
• emetton and anmer mood wee
held
Mrs .k1111.5I• Trevathan introduced
the scowls.:
The chruman, Mrs James Rog-
ers presided and Mrs Castle Par-
ker gave the invocation The de-
partment voted to charge the time
of meeting from $ p m to 7 30 p m
eath month
Reports were given by fdre Ed-
ward Shrost cookbooks, and Mrs
Ber, Grogan selling of note mods
for the general club
A social hour was heki with
refreshments being served by the
had ewe Mrs Robert Hopkins.
Mrs Ted Billington, Mrs Keith
Hill. and Mrs Robert Scott
• "
Mrs. Billy Turner
Hostess For Aleet
Mrs Bitty Turner opened her
home on the Benton Road for the
meeting of the Woman's Mtseion-
•ry Society of the Wont' Grove
Baptist Church head Tuesday morn-
ing at ten o noir
A special study of the mention
book wee conducted by Mns Verd-
on Clotinon and Mrs, Guy Kelly
A potluck luncheon was served
at the noon hour
table covered with a white cloth
wiett be'Th at eaah corner and Me-
tered with a huge weddeng beE
lPhlte beta were hanging from the
ceiling above the itlfttable
Refreetunerits were served !edit
the basutifully appokited table.
Merlaid wen a green cloth under
white net and centered with an
foangement of white rerysenthe-
murna flanked by white candles
Mmt punch and cake, weft tn green
anti yellow were served
Iltkee present' be sedattg gift&
Were Mesdames Joe, gum/tett and
Overby grandmothers of the'
honoree Clay Jones. J D. Cagy;
0. L Cam Joe Young Wendell
Plormort he Caw Sintith Hubert
Newberry. Dorothi- Starks Evelyn
Palmer Clay Deno% Mary Cope-
land, Woodrow Norsveculthy, WM-
hie Rose. Fanme Jetton Z B Ris-
jeL 1-I Riley Virme Clark Pat
'Wilkins Ethel Nersoworthy. Otill
barnelL Boyd Nonrearthy. Lowell
iPalraer. Wave. Botannon, CUM
Hall. Grady Crundon:, Arwood Park.
Hal Starts, Claude Tidwen Her-
old Erwin, Dees McDantel. Hansel
then Buel Edmond& Rdf Hose
Louise Karim*, Carla* Johnsen
Cay Smith. and Hamm Palmer
• r
ntedalliens. These are designed
with or without jewels.
Beads, both shiny and tex-
tured, come in a number of
sises. The size of the bead
Varies with the number of
strands. With more strands
the beads should be =idler.
Is -1 •
J .
•
ti
mem
1:10 al hem et Mrs.
• - • •
• .• .
rtatuest of the
(Nub will ham
litailloolgrrionamitontia ho3/4
*Waal 
‘
*Tele. Ofre. , theitins
Whaee 11's:•'34 0 Ingram. had
MLW Relater Sendar as hostesses,
I • ;•
Illondell,Eleerwther
, The AnetHasegleeme (lass of he
Memorial Septet Church will rave
a Chrietrom party M the chetah
at 6 30 Li in. 4 pptausk 'upper stIll
t be served akod wtIll be ex-
. Oltangecl.
4 11 4:
Also present or sending g :its The r CA lb* Strftwi emdaY
Connie Whste. Syhte Harris, Char- worm" 7 p m 
.61 Inset at the
vre
• 
kt.1/45‘911 A L S
V„
sewn ya na tiliendtritel the f uner -
4 al of. Mrs Halite Kogwood in Pa-
der of t$te Ihstern Sitar will Wel
It. resider meeting at the Masmak
Rah at T.30 pm
. . . .
The Jiesle hudenck Chyle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Henry
l'hinelieson.' A 'fifty Ceti iift be
excbsInEid. . • •
1, The I • . Sunday School classof the Baptist Church will
have A clial3M Inediallil At the hobo
a/ Mrs B Hansa, Hazel Road.
at 6 pm
were Mesdames Clarence, Culver.
lea Starks, Fred Patina, Houle Hop-
kins, Bill Roberte, Raymund Starks,
Corwin Boman& John Wyatt, Ke-
nn Johneton. Franklin Ruallang
Charles Bennett. Tosco &dwell.
Loyd Sith Earl Neale, J. B Sur;
keen. and Leighton Lawson. Becky
and Michael &Jethro, the honoree
the mothers and homiest"
• • •
Ratnhow For Girls
flas Initiation At
The Masonic Hall
Moray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Gale held as re-
gular meeting at the Masonic Hall
On Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock
Due the illness of the worthy
advisor, Moe Carolyn McNeely, the
meeting was opened by Phyllis
Flynn, worthy acerveor pro-tern Mtn
Betty Bowder, recorder pro-tem,
read the minutes
The girls were reminded of the
Chriestrnas party and potluck sup-
pet to be held Illesdity. December.
15, at 6 pm at the Masonic Hall.
An outiation was held for Min
Lahan Downs Garrett with the
impregaive obligation being given
by Am Flynn &Meted by other
membere of the Arneenbly
Members present were Phyllis
Flynn, Lima Dunn, Kay !Sykes.
Betty Bowden. /Mem Outland. Bar-
bara Flynn Lends Ettolar Anita
Flynn. Victors Strgleon Paula NOT'S-
wvrohy Rhonda Vance. Connie De-
Prete Edna Jenrurgs. Jane Young,
Bonnie Rotates Robert-
son ar.d Lillian Downs Garrett
Marione and Eastern Stars pre-
sent were Jack Mackerel' of Prat-
The LoVdI .11Ifirao Carel, of the
I
home of Mrs V 
Ctierch Wigs a;Pirtt
eat 7 psi
• • •
The Mohican Jones Circle of tSt;
PIX•IC Baptsat chureh INMS will
Meet at the home of Mn, L I.
Dunn af 7:119 pin
• • •
The Ruby Heil, Hard' Circe
the FITS !Kahle Church W/415
meet with Mrs. 'pommy Memo
at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Annie At'nthg Circle at
the Pine Baptist C1-sus-et WIfte
meet at the church at 7 p in
• • •
• • •
The Parts Reid Hbmernakers Club
will :beet with Mrs Elmer Rialtos
i • e
have Eir the kili
lhabi&loth Grove
pca
Om, et
; • aaa beesegabor
at' tha ?trail Bap-
tait Nan) a cluteurias
agety hoar 11:10 So 140 ern. at 16e
bane W- condole Reaves, Lynn
Otovi Read! tech thili with bring
a sandeschz; other/ tooth being
filicalltied.. at the church at
sat/ tic heinepottallitin to the home
eyed beck to she church at 725
Hurt. •
vja.
• • •
The Ladles Day luncheon well be
nerved at neon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs L
Veal. Jr Mrs. A. D Wallace. Mrs
Girdles Wales, and Mrs LAILVertle
Wawa as hicatemies
The week of prayer for foreign • • •
misstorin iris be observed by the
Firs }Monet Church Wlie M the
churc.h at 9.30 am
• • •
The Hazel Baptant Church WM13
will begin Its obaervance of the
week of prayer for foreign mecums
at the rhumb at 1 30 pin
• • •
Tuesday. December g
The Hazel leaptat Churce IVIS99
will meet at the church at 1 30
The First Baptist Church WM19
will continue its obeervance of the
week of prayer for foreign mamma
at the church at 9 30
Murray Star Chapter No eall Or-
ernity Lodge No St El Palo Tee-
1 as. Mrs Beim Dili, Mrs. Charles
Flynn. Mrs Quid* rin. Mr0-
June Ondar. Mrs Twat Coolartuui,
Howard McNeely and Mrs Prances
Churchill mother advisor
The Arta and Crafts Club will
have ea Christman party at the
home of Mrs Clatan Cloporn at 2 30
p m
• • •
The Kenake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
Frank Parrish at 10 am for a pot-
luck luncheon Gifts will be ex-
changed
• • •
The wealeyan and Ruth Wilson
Circles of the First Methodist
Church WeCS will have a iot - t pot-
luck supper mortise at the social
hall at 6-30 p.m Hostesses will be
Ma Gordon Moody. Mrs milt am
Barter. Men Carrie Curd. Mrs Rn,,-
sell and Mlles Lillian Tate
Program leaden will be Mn,
EignEh and Kra Karl Huipung
• • •
The lietv bancard Hornernakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
Corl Vick at 10 30 a au
DEAR ABBY My daughter came
cryine, to me that her huthend
mistreated her. NO I did Wh It arty
other mother would do—I told her
to leave him She left him and
then she had a nervoue breokdown
Then I u as blamed and told I
shouldn't have "interfered" in my
tiaughter's marriage.
She now goes to a "doctor" and
pays him $25 an hour They sit
around and talk about sex for an
hour and close with a prayer O
wonder what they are praying for o
I asked her if he was a MP:11CM
doctor and she said. "I don't know
and I don't care If he never got
past the fifth grade. he is wonder-
ful and he is helping me." Is there
anything I can 13o to save my
daughter from J.Ius quack?
UPSET
DEAR t'PSET: If your daughter
011ifesn't care About her -doctor's"
credentials, there is nothing you
Can do to save her. You most re-
member that your daughter has
been 111, and the chances are she le
sot .yro fully recovered, so don't
undermtne her confidence in her
"therapist" unless you check him
SATURDAY — Drermfirn 5, 1964
 "eoff2ZW:M=MHNEHITaZdad5°22llaffl
Dear Abby . . •
VIZIOBEEM'oro'771747Z71775717'"rZilar000.
•
No! •
thinaii Vat' Buren
 aroiferifififfrPoiff02WWE555,5500=1101
orite habit of degenerates If the
authorities con run down the
source and trace the material.
they 'may be able to rid the coin-
uluraty of danger before it starts
.
3 KNOW YOUR DATE, 
DON'T
GO OUT ON "BLIND DATES" 
UN-
LESS ANOTHER COUPLE IS 
A-
LONG — AND EVEN THEN 
BE
CAUTIOUS.
If someone phones and
 says he's
a friend of Jack Jones, tell 
him
you'd be gad to have Jack Jones
4 STAY OUT OF LOVERS' 
LAN-
ES
introduce tum.
na/nr.il to want to be alone
with your date. but experience
shows that "Lovers' Uinta" are
favorite Moires of sex criminals.
5 DON'T WANDEFt AWAY 
FROM
THE CROWD AT PICNICS AND
OUTINGS. STAY WITHIN CAL-
LING DISTANCE
Sex crinunitle ere easily attracted
to any group of young p
eople,
and given an opportunity they can
strike with foghtening speed.
6 DON'T ASK FOR TROUBL
E—
find that he Is indeed 4- 
DRESS SENSIBLY.
• Use attention of e potential sex
Provocative clothing rnay attract
alit and 
7. BE CIVIL TO STRANGERS
CONFINDENT1.4L TO ALL 
TIN:n.01. ASK DIRECTIONS. BUT
TEEN-AGEMS: J. Edgar Hoover, 11 
NEThVERe ..divetiG0 onsPA7trickWA:a WlfavTorH.
the Director of the FBI, set down lo,„ moo,* sex oram000,
 They
is be read gtbeouglarainfwuhillye—al "feted "lee- 1 orc°yountisig°1;:e natural be4PfLant.S.
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ERATURE BEINO. PASSED A- PrOOlerrS, Write to ABBY. Box
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ducat an Wednenday were Mr and,
Mrs A.. IlL Finley. Mr Aral NItrs.
Lee Ghent& Mr arid Mrs BOOS
i
Rr_Ontikly 1p4 Mrs Norman Klapp. los
and Agri Aisle hag/ all of blur- I ._
Isle. ar and lens Dick Stokes,
Louisville. Mr and Mrs Gene Hog-
wood sad son. Steve Evanston Ill.;
Mrs (Alen thuwene, Calvert City;'
Mtn sir/ Lonziey. Clarksville. Tenn.;
'Mn J. W Westfield . Nashville.
Tenn plrs. Lonney and Mrs Wen- !
field were Mires of Mo. Hogwood.
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Mr arid Mrs Roger Little and
children, *lean Sharon, and Sal-
ly of Litchfield, Ill, were the
Thanksgiving weekend guests of
Mrs Little's parents, Mr and MM.
Ataurie• chrts.opner
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Mr and Milburn Holland.
North .12th Street event the
Thanksgiving holidays in Deettur.
Ill as tea guests of their non-In-
law and dekehter. Mr and Min
Jumps A. Curio: iind non, Bryan.
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KEN MOUBREY
SEARS Catalog Setae Offer
Home Service Ftepresentntiye
PHONE 753-2310
But ova
Watches
Cook's JewelryAr„..rved
Diamond Kings509 MAIN STREET
[ SC
OTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1100 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
3RD Anniversary
OP•EN HOUSE
Free Refreshments Sunday 12 to 5
ci (ICIF
WASHER
FREE GIFT
On Most Purchases
,Delivered A Normal inciallationi
14OFT HEAT
DRYER ,neii;p;„1 Ar Normal Installation)
Ot'R FINEST
COLOR TV ,f FT 510) 
UT Ste
NO„ s 95.1)5
(IT S:in
NOW
NOW $499.95
No Trade-in Required at Sears
NOTHING DOWN ON MEARS EASY TERMS
South Side Manor Shopping Center - Murray. Ky.
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